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INTERMEDIATE  REPORTINGS  AND  DEPARTURES
(IDdicate hour  and  date/

Report   to:
Reported
Departed :

Report  to
Reported :
Departed :

Reported
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ULTIMATE  DESTIN ATION  REPORTING
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Signature

2.     You    mu    be   governed    by   general.   special,    and    supi)lemental    instructlons,    as   applicable,    sho`\n    on
re``ers.e   of   transfer   order.

3       I.eccjrds   and    accounts   al`e   handed   you    herewilh,    for   dell`er}'    to    ultiinate   destination,    1n   accold.ii`i`e
``.ith   Article   D-700S,   Bupers   hlanual.    MIBsll`g   papers,   lf   an}',   ai`e   listed   on   gel)arate   I)age,   Indicating   when.   from
``'liere,   and   by   \`.liat   means,   they   will   be   forwal.aed.

I.     Copy   of   traiisfer   order   18  t)eing   mallea   by  thls   c.niii`and   direct   to   Ultimate   Destlnatlon.
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GENER.AL  INSTRUCTIONS
Personnel  under  orders,  or  granted  leave  enroute,  are  considered  attached  to  Ulti-

mate  Destination,  or intermediate reporting  commands, as the case may be. Communicate
with nearest known Naval activity for instructions,  if unable to contact above commands.

Personnel  on  leave  are  not entitled  to  ci\-ilian medical or dental  treatment at govern-
ment  expense.   Report  sickness  or  accident  at  earliest  opportunity  and  request  instruc-
tions.    If   recalled   from   leave   return   immediatel}'.    Onl.v   an   emergency   request   for
extension  of  leave  will   be   considered.

These  orders  are  RESTRICTED,  their  contents,   or  the   whereabouts  of   ships  and
personnel  will  not  be  divulged  to  unauthorjzed   pel`sons.

Rememl)er  that  while  carrying  out  the`<e   orders   your   cond`lct   will   reflect   to   the
credit  or  discredit  of  the  Naval  Service.

SPECIAL   INSTRUCTIONS    (Strike  o`lt  paragraphs  not  applicable)
LEAVE:            days  leave  and            days  travc`l   time   is   hereby  authorized,   this   delay   to
count  as  leave.   Day  of  departure  is  day  of  riiL]t}',  d{-.y  of  return  is  day  of  leave   (Article
1727(3)   N.R.).    Report  as   indicated,   not   later  than                (hour)                                     (date).
Leave  address
AUTO  TRAVEI,:  Authority  is  hereby  granted  to  travel  by  privately  owned  automobile
Subject   to   reimbursement.    Gasoline   rationing   applies.    To   obtain   OPA   forms   R-544
pre.sent  these  orders  to  an  authorized  officifi!   designated  b}'   the  District  Commandant.
You  are  traveling in                                     (make)                   (model)                                           (license).

AIR  TRAVEL:  Travel  by                                               (enter  govt.  or  commercial)   aircraft  is
specifically  directed  from
You will  be  entitled to reimbursement  at  the  rate  of  $6  per  diem,  in  lieu  of  subsistence,
while  in  an  air  travel  status.
OVERSEAS  DUTY:  If  ultimate  destination  is  for  duty  outside  the  continental  limits  of
the   United   States,   by   order   of   competent  authority,   dependents  are  prevented  from
accompanying  you  or  dwelling  with  you  at  ultimate  destination.

OTHER INSTRuorloNs :

SUPPLEblENTAL  INSTRUCTIO}-S  ISSUED   DURING
INTERMEDIATE  REPORTINGS
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